Please practice putting on jackets, and label everything (jackets, hats, mittens, etc.) with your child’s name.

Monday, Oct 31st
Trick-or-Treating on Campus

Week Of: October 24-28
Focus Letters: R, r U, u

Reminders
Please practice putting on jackets, and label everything (jackets, hats, mittens, etc.) with your child’s name.

Weekly Theme
Halloween Fun

Weekly Recap
Everyone loved learning all about nocturnal animals. The children worked really hard each day on the pages to create their own “Whooool’s Awake at Night?” book. The book was a great way to work on handwriting, beginning sounds, and fine motor skills. We were able to see and sketch real bat and spider specimens. We painted to create our own clothespin bats. And everyone loved pretending to go camping!